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VISUAL RHETORIC AND DOCUMENT DESIGN

Instructor: Dr. Terri Fredrick
Office:
Coleman Hall 3070
Contact Info: tafredrick@eiu.edu or 581-6289
Office hours: MWF 9-10; MW 11-12; and by appointment

INSTRUCTIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Increasingly, professional communicators are asked to consider visual communication as they write and edit. Visual communication includes
text and screen design as well as visual displays such as charts, graphs, diagrams, illustrations, and schematics. In this course, we will address
visual communication from a rhetorical perspective through readings and practice. Working individually and in groups, you will complete
print and online design projects, including two client-based projects. You will learn to use design software to create rhetorically effective
visual communication.
By the end of the course, you should be able to
( Demonstrate understanding of theories of visual rhetoric
( Implement principles of effective text-based, online, and graphical document design
( Demonstrate ability to work effectively with colleagues and clients
( Implement principles of effective text-based and graphical document design
( Use familiar and new software programs to create effective designs
( Demonstrate critical thinking/planning and close reading
A note to graduate students: As graduate students in a cross-listed course, you are expected to meet a higher standard of both theory and
practice. While you will complete the same assignments that the undergraduates do, some of your assignments will include additional
requirements.
[Go to top]
REQUIRED MATERIALS

( Kimball and Hawkins. Document Design: A Guide for Technical Communicators
( A folder or binder for keeping your portfolio of sample documents organized

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Precis: You will be assigned to read three academic or theoretical articles on visual rhetoric. For each of these articles, you will write a
detailed prZcis (content summary) of the article along with three questions or comments about the article. Evaluation criteria: close reading;
ability to paraphrase; correctness and clarity of prose
Chapter Exercises: We will complete several chapter exercises in class, but three of the exercises will be completed as homework for a grade.
These small assignments will give you the opportunity to practice class concepts. Evaluation criteria: ability to apply design principles
Page design: You will be given a body of information and asked to create an effective layout for presenting that information in a limited
amount of space. Evaluation criteria: ability to apply design principles, critical thinking/planning. clarity, ability to use software effectively
Data display: You will be given a body of numerical/statistical information and asked to create a a series of tables and/ or graphs to make up
a complete data display. Evaluation criteria: ability to apply design principles, critical thinking/planning, clarity, ability to use software
effectively
Design analysis report: You will write a major analysis of a document of your choice. Evaluation criteria: Ability to identify and assess visual
rhetoric concepts and design principles; effective organization; correctness and clarity of prose
Group project: In groups of four, you will complete an assigned project on behalf ofa client. You will present your design in a formal
presentation. Evaluation criteria: ability to work with clients and colleagues, ability to apply design principles, critical thinking/planning,
ability to use software effectively, oral presentation ability
Individual client project: You will complete an assigned design project of your choice on behalf of a client. Projects must be approved.
Evaluation criteria: ability to work with clients; ability to adapt and apply design principles for a specific rhetorical situation; critical
thinking/planning; ability to use software effectively
Participation: Your participation will be determined by your contributions to class discussion and activities and by the sample documents
you bring to identify concepts from the assigned reading. Periodically, I will collect your portfolio of documents.
[Go to top]

ASSESSMENT BREAKDOWN

Assignment
DDp36,Ex#4

Due date
Jan 21

% grade

2.5
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DDp69,Ex#3

Jan 30

2.5

Page design

Feb27

10.0

DD p 272, Ex #3

Mar09

2.5

Data display

Mar 13

10.0

Design analysis

Mar23

20.0

Group project

Apr06

15.0

Individual client project

May 01

20.0

Precis

Variable

7.5

Particioation

Variable

10.0

Note:
I reserve the right to make additions and alterations to this assessment breakdown should the need arise. Students will be informed in class
and in writing if any changes are made.
[Go to top]

WRITING INTENSIVE
COURSE

The design analysis (due March 23) meets the requirements of the Electronic Writing Portfolio (EWP). If you choose to submit your design
analysis assignment to the EWP, you must do so by Friday, April 10. Please visit the following web address for information on the submission
process:< http: //www.eiu.edu/-assess/ewpmain.php> (scroll down for student information).
[Go to top]
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ATTENDANCE:

According to the SecretaryOs Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills published by the Department of Labor, the number one reason
employers cite for firing young, post-collegiate employees is absence and tardiness. Contrary to popular belief, getting out of bed and to work
on time is not easier after graduation. WeOve drawn the lucky 8 a.m. straw this semester, so this course offers you an excellent opportunity to
practice the professional skill of prompt attendance.
( You may miss up to four classes. Each additional absence will reduce your grade by 2%.
( If you must miss a class, you are still responsible for meeting assignment deadlines. Submit assignments via the appropriate WebCT drop
box or via email.
You cannot receive participation points on days you are absent.
( If you want to know what you missed in class, talk to a classmate. Assignment sheets and most handouts will be available on WebCT.
[Go to top]

DEADLINES

Due dates for homework and assignments are listed on the course syllabus.
( Exercises, prZcis, and document samples must be submitted by the beginning of class time on the date listed. Late work (even by 10-15
minutes) will not be accepted.
Projects must be submitted by the end of the business day (4 p.m.) on the date listed. Late projects will be docked 5% each day until they
are turned in.
[Go to top]

EXPECTED CONDUCT

This class focuses on communicating in professional settings. In a workplace setting, certain types of conduct would be expected and outlined
in a code of conduct. We have one here, too. In addition to the policies pertaining to attendance and deadlines, pay attention to the following
course policies:
( Class correspondence (i.e., emails you send to someone in the class, including me) should be written professionally and according to the
expectations of the business world. Expect to receive feedback from me on the style, content, and organization of your emails.
In this course, you will need to use advanced features of common software such as Microsoft Word, and you will use programs that are new
to you. I will give you advice and out-of-class assistance at your request, but I expect you to be willing to develop the software skills you
need to complete projects effectively. ·
Do not check email or Facebook, surf the web, text message, etc. during class.
All bolded assignments must be submitted in order to pass the course.
Academic dishonesty will not be tolerated. This includes copying homework or allowing your homework to be copied, plagiarizing
someone elseOs words or designs, or failing to cite sources or inspirations appropriately. According to English Department policy, I must
(and will) assess grade consequences and report to the Office of Student Standards any academic dishonesty. If you have any questions
regarding appropriate handling of sources/inspirations, collaboration, or past work, talk with me before turning in an assignment.
[Go to top]
INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WI1H DISABILITIES

Most accommodations may be met easily in this class. If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations,
please contact the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.
[Go to top]
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ENGLISH

4760:

VISUAL RHETORIC AND DOCUMENT DESIGN

Daily Syllabus
DD = Document Design: A Guide for Technical Communicators
*For each reading assignment from DD, bring a document to class that demonstrates one or
more principles from that reading assignment.
White rows = Coleman Hall 3210 (computer lab); Shaded rows = Coleman Hall 3140
DATE

Jan 12
Jan 14
Jan 16
Jan 19
Jan21
Jan23
Jan26
Jan28
Jan30
Feb02
Feb04
Feb06
Feb09
Feb 11
Feb 13
Feb 16
Feb 18
Feb20+
Feb23
Feb25
Feb27
Mar02
Mar04+
Mar06
Mar09
Mar 11
Mar 13
Mar23
Mar25
Mar27
Mar30

DUE

IN-CLASS ACTIVITY

Intro to course; computers
Read: DD Ch 1*
Read: DD Ch2*
No School - MLK, Jr Day
Complete: DD p 36, Ex #4
Read: DD Ch 3 (pp 38-53)*
Read: Arnheim; Write precis
Read: DD Ch 3 (pp 53--68)*
Complete: DD p 69, Ex #3
Bring: Design analysis document
Read: DD Ch 4 (pp 71-82)*
Read: DD Ch 4 (pp 83-112)*
Read: Ehses; Write precis
Read: DD Ch 5 (pp 114-131)*
Read: DD Ch 5 (pp 132-149)
Complete: DD p 150, Ex #1
No School-Lincoln's birthday
Read: DD Ch 6 (pp 151-173)*
Read: DD Ch 6 (173-197)*
Read: Helfand; write precis
Read: DD Ch 9 (p 274-283)*

Activity: Manipulating Design
Ob'ects

Begin design analysis assignment

Begin page design assignment

In-class workshop
Read: DD Ch 7 (pp 199-223)*
Complete: Page design
Read: DD Ch 7 (pp 224-244)*

Begin data display assignment

Read: DD Ch 8*
Complete: DD p 272, Ex #3
In-class workshop
Complete: Data display
Spring Break
Complete: Design analysis
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Apr08
Apr 10

Group project due

MayOl
FINAL

Client project due
Time and Location TBA

Presentations
Presentations
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